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AGRICULTURAL SERVICE BOARD
Every rural municipality in Alberta
has an appointed Agricultural
Service Board (ASB); the primary
function is to assist producers to
achieve sustainable agricultural
production as well as consider
environmental and social issues
as they relate to agriculture. Red
Deer County has a long history
with the Alberta Agriculture &
Forestry Agricultural Service Board
Program, stretching over 70 years.
In fact, Red Deer County became
the second ASB in the province on
January 1, 1945.

From left to right: Member at Large Rod Bradshaw, Member at Large Mabel Hamilton, Councillor Connie
Huelsman (Chairman), Member at Large Karen Thomson, Councillor Richard Lorenz (Vice Chairman),
Member at Large Stan Bell, Adrienne Herron (Livestock Extension Specialist with Alberta Agriculture &
Forestry), missing: Councillor Dana Depalme.

This seven-member board consists
of three members of County
Council and four members at large; appointments are for a three-year term. If you are interested in sitting as a member
at large on the ASB, available board opportunities are posted on the County website at www.rdcounty.ca. General board
opportunity inquiries may be directed to Legislative Services at legislativeservices@rdcounty.ca.
Agricultural Services Board meetings are held bi-monthly at the Red Deer County Centre and are open to the public;
residents and landowners are encouraged to attend. For further information, including ASB meeting dates, agendas and
previous meeting minutes, visit www.rdcounty.ca or contact the Agricultural Services Department.
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WEED MANAGEMENT

W

eed control is a very important focus for Red Deer County. Through various programs, we provide
comprehensive weed control in the County to ensure noxious and prohibited noxious weeds do not negatively
impact agricultural production. We actively work to control invasive weeds in the County and to educate
residents on control measures.
Under the Weed Control Act and Regulations, noxious and prohibited noxious weeds must be controlled or eradicated,
respectively. All public and private landowners, including the County, have an obligation to prevent the growth, propagation
and spread of these weeds. The Weed Control Act lists 29 noxious weeds and 44 prohibited noxious weeds. Additionally,
Red Deer County has elevated two weeds to noxious status, Absinthe Wormwood and Wild Caraway.

C

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL

ounty roadsides are selectively sprayed for weeds every year. We use 2 trucks set up with a boom to travel more
than 3100km of roads every year to target weeds that are listed as noxious or prohibited noxious on the Weed
Control Act. We will also target brush, small trees and other vegetation that creates sightline hazards or may affect
infrastructure.
If there are any concerns over weeds or brush that was missed, give us a call. We have spot spray units and off road
vehicles capable of reaching areas inaccessible to the larger trucks.
Our spraying program begins May 1 and ends in the fall (weather dependent).
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V

VEGETATION CONTROL AGREEMENTS

egetation Control Agreements provide landowners with the option to opt out of roadside weed control on County
right-of-ways (ditches and roadsides) immediately adjacent to their property. The agreements must be signed and
submitted before May 1.

•
•
•
•

The landowner is responsible for weed and brush control to the County’s standard
Weeds and brush must be controlled by August 1st
County provided signs must be posted (deposit required)
The landowner must provide evidence of general liability insurance

Give Ag Services a call if you would like to sign up for the program or if you have any questions.

T

FENCE LINE WEED CONTROL

his program makes it possible for a landowner to have their fence line sprayed at no cost. To enroll in this program
the landowner contacts the County and both sign an agreement specifying what location requires spraying. Once
that is completed the County’s roadside spray trucks will be able to spray into the fence line while they are working
in that area.
This program was developed because many noxious weed infestations develop in headlands and fence lines between the
County right-of-way and on private land.
This is, in part, an unfortunate result of responsible herbicide application by both parties. By avoiding applying herbicide
outside of property lines, the weeds and brush in these niche areas were able to prosper relatively undisturbed.
In 2019 we treated 23 miles of fence line.
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WEED MANAGEMENT

R

WEED INSPECTION

ed Deer County’s approach to weed inspecting is early detection and education. Early detection allows the public
to address weed concerns while the infestation is in its infancy, and education opens the door for communication,
assisting in creating a weed control plan that a
landowner is able to implement.
Each year, Red Deer County employs four weed
inspectors; three rural inspectors and one municipal
inspector. Under the Alberta Weed Control Act,
inspectors have the ability to enter onto land at a
reasonable time to inspect for weeds and monitor
for compliance. If a weed inspector finds a noxious
or prohibited noxious weed on the property, they will
inform the landowner and document the inspection
with a Weed Report. The Weed Report allows for clear
communication with the landowner about the location,
size and type of infestation and assists in developing
a weed control plan. If a landowner is not willing to
work with the Weed Inspector or fails to adequately
control the prohibited noxious or noxious weeds, they
may receive a Weed Notice; a legal document notifying
the landowner of a weed infestation and setting a firm
deadline for control. If the County has to act to control
the weed infestation, the cost of weed control action will
be billed to the landowner.
In a partnership that began in 2010,
Red Deer County contracts weed
inspection services to the Towns of
Innisfail and Sylvan Lake. The Town
of Bowden joined the partnership in
2018. The intent of this program is to
address urban weed concerns before
they can spread to surrounding
agricultural lands.

REPORT A WEED

Help stop the spread of invasive species
If you have a concern or spot a prohibited noxious or noxious weed in Red Deer County,
please give Agricultural Services a call or email. Let us know the location, type or
description, and your contact information; name and number. The County will dispatch a
Weed Inspector to inspect the area and follow-up on the concern in a timely fashion.
All reported weed concerns are kept confidential. Agricultural Services asks for patience with reported weed
concerns on privately-owned land as the department goes through the necessary due process prior to taking direct
action.
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ERADICABLE WEED AGREEMENT

f a prohibited noxious weed is found on your
property, Red Deer County’s Eradicable
Weed Agreement will help you eradicate
it. This low to no-cost program focuses on
addressing prohibited noxious weeds on
private land proactively, with the cooperation
of the landowner. Once Agricultural Services
receives a signed service agreement,
eradication measures can be undertaken
as soon as possible, reducing the risk of
spread and ensuring proper disposal. The
cost of labour and disposal is covered. The
only expense to the landowner is the cost of
herbicide, if any is used.

I

CONTROLLING WEEDS BY LIFE CYCLE

n Red Deer County we typically deal with 18 noxious
species, including Yellow Toadflax, Common Tansy,
White Cockle, Leafy Spurge, Oxeye Daisy, Scentless
Chamomile, Creeping Bellflower, Tall Buttercup, Dames
Rocket, Yellow Clematis, Black Henbane, and Field
Scabious. On the prohibited noxious side, 10 species
have been discovered in the County, including Himalayan
Balsam, Spotted Knapweed and Orange Hawkweed.

An infestation of Scentless Chamomile
Dealing with these invasive weeds can be very difficult,
however, if we take a close look at the life cycle of these
weeds they can give us some indication into effective
ways to control them. These lifecycles include annual,
biennial, simple perennial and creeping perennial. Annuals
germinate in the spring, set seed in the same year and
then die in the fall. Biennials germinate in the spring of
year one and produce a rosette that will survive the winter
in a dormant state. The following spring the biennial will
resume growth, flower, set seed and die in the fall. A simple
perennial is a plant species that will survive for 3 or more
seasons. Each spring the plant regrows from stored root
and crown reserves. Seed production may occur in the first
season and in each subsequent year. A creeping perennial,
on the other hand, also survives for 3 or more seasons,
but this perennial has a specialized method of vegetative

reproduction. They can use rhizomes, stolons or budding
rootstocks, in addition to seed production, to reproduce
rapidly and spread quickly.
When controlling annuals and biennials the primary
concern is seed production. If you prevent the plant
from setting seed you will effectively eliminate the next
generation. This can be done through mechanical acts such
as hand-pulling, head clipping, tillage, mowing or grazing or
with a timely application of herbicide. The most important
thing to remember is to perform the control before the plant
can produce seed, as 1 seed missed this year becomes
thousands of seeds next year. Depending on the species
this may need to be done more than once a season.
Simple perennials and creeping perennials are a little
more difficult to control. While we are still concerned
about seed set, preventing
seed production alone is not
enough. If we prevent seed
set for an annual it will not
survive the winter, whereas
a perennial may and will
continue to grow in the spring.
That is why to really gain
control of a perennial weed,
repetitive mechanical controls
must be used, sometimes
over multiple years, or an
effective, timely application
of a systemic herbicide. That
is a herbicide that will move
through the plant killing the
roots and the plant.
Continue to page 14 to learn
more about which weeds are
populating Red Deer County.
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WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS
WEED CONTRACTORS
CONTROL CONTRACTORS
WEED CONTROL
PESTICIDE
PESTICIDEAPPLICATORS
APPLICATORS

COMPANY
Ace Vegetation Control
COMPANY
acemail@acevegetation.com
Ace Vegetation Control
acemail@acevegetation.com
Green Oasis
www.greenoasis.ca
Green Oasis
Hawk-Eye
Weed Control &
www.greenoasis.ca
Vegetation Management
Hawk-Eye Weed Control &
Hot
Flash Oilfield
Services
Vegetation
Management
Hot Flash Oilfield Services
McLean Vegetation Services Ltd
Spray-Rite Inc.
McLean Vegetation Services Ltd
Spray-Rite Inc.
Spruce View Vegetation Control
spruceviewveg@airenet.com
Spruce View Vegetation Control
Sure
Shot Environmental Services
spruceviewveg@airenet.com
sureshotenvironmental@gmail.com
Sure Shot Environmental Services
TLM
sureshotenvironmental@gmail.com
www.tlmltd.ca
TLM
Turfpro
Inc.
www.tlmltd.ca
www.turfproalberta.ca
Turfpro Inc.
Wasteco
www.turfproalberta.ca
equiprentalsrd@outlook.com
Wasteco
West
Country
equiprentalsrd@outlook.com
www.westcountry.ca
West Country
www.westcountry.ca
COMPANY
Ace Vegetation Control
COMPANY
acemail@acevegetation.com
Ace Vegetation Control
acemail@acevegetation.com
Hot Flash Oilfield Services

LOCATION
Nisku
LOCATION
800.282.691
Nisku
7
800.282.691
Red Deer
7
Red Deer
Rocky Mtn
House
Rocky Mtn
Bowden
House &
Alberta
Bowden &
Red
Deer
Alberta
Sylvan Lake
Red Deer
Sylvan Lake
RD County
RD County
Lacombe &
RD County
Lacombe &
Sylvan
Lake
RD County

Sylvan Lake
Spruce View
& RD County
Spruce View
RD
County
&
& RD
County
Spruce View
RD County &
Red
Deer
Spruce
View
Red Deer

CONTACT INFO
EQUIPMENT & SERVICES
PESTICIDE
APPLICATORS
Mike Evoy
587.336.9574
Truck w/ 20’ Boom, Hose and Handgun. Truck w/ ATV
CONTACT
INFO
mevoy@acevegetation.com
Mike Evoy
587.336.9574
mevoy@acevegetation.com
reddeer@greenoasis.ca
403.358.3339
reddeer@greenoasis.ca
Laverne Froese
Laverne Froese
Colby Simpson

Colby Simpson
Mark McLean
Stan Bell
Mark McLean
Stan Bell
Ralph Galais
Ken Rogoza
Ralph Galais
Kevin
Langevin
Ken Rogoza
Sadie Langevin
Kevin Langevin
Terry
Sadie Langevin
info@tlmltd.ca
Terry
Graham
info@tlmltd.ca
gracz@turfproalberta.ca
Graham
Jeremy
Blocksom
gracz@turfproalberta.ca
Jeremy Blocksom
Curtis
curtiss@westcountry.ca
Curtis
curtiss@westcountry.ca

403.358.3339
403.845.7664
403.844.0157
403.845.7664
403.651.9123
403.844.0157

403.651.9123
403.315.4959
403.391.0708
403.315.4959
403.391.0708
403.586.3000
403.396.1288
403.586.3000
480.940.7590
403.396.1288
403.392.7360
480.940.7590
403.887.2755
403.392.7360

403.887.2755
403.597.4325

403.597.4325
403.896.6667
403.352.7800
403.896.6667
403.895.1995
403.352.7800
403.895.1995

EQUIPMENT
& SERVICES
Or UTV and Casotti
Sprayer. Mowing Equipment
Truck w/ 20’ Boom, Hose and Handgun. Truck w/ ATV
Or
UTV and
Casotti Sprayer.
Mowing
Equipment
Domestic,
commercial,
industrial
units.
Various spray
units from trucks to tractors. Mowing equipment
Domestic, commercial, industrial units. Various spray
JD
Gators
Boomless
Sprayers,
Goodequipment
w/ tight spots
units
fromw/
trucks
to tractors.
Mowing
Pasture land (rough/brush etc) 1 ac – 80 ac
JD Gators w/ Boomless Sprayers, Good w/ tight spots
Skid-mount
w/ Hose,
Handgun
Boomless
Pasture landSprayer
(rough/brush
etc)
1 ac – 80&ac
Nozzles. Offroad Unit. Up to 20ac. Mowing Equipment
Skid-mount Sprayer w/ Hose, Handgun & Boomless
Nozzles. Offroad Unit. Up to 20ac. Mowing Equipment
3 Spray trucks, 3 Quads
Smaller parcels (5ac or less preferred)
3 Spray trucks, 3 Quads
5
Spray Trucks
Hose
& Handgun
GPS Side by
Smaller
parcels w/
(5ac
or less
preferred)
side w/ 30’ Boomless Nozzles. Mowing Equipment
5 Spray Trucks w/ Hose & Handgun GPS Side by
1
Tonw/
Trucks
w/Hose Nozzles.
and Handgun.
UTV’s
side
30’ Boomless
Mowing
Equipment
1ac - 10ac
1 Ton Trucks w/Hose and Handgun. UTV’s
Spray
Trucks, UTV’s
1ac - 10ac
Mowing Equipment
Spray Trucks, UTV’s
3
Dual Reel
Spray Trucks, Boom Truck, Small Tractor
Mowing
Equipment
3 Dual Reel Spray Trucks, Boom Truck, Small Tractor
14’ Boom Sprayer, 12’ Boomless Sprayer, Handless
Mowing equipment
14’ Boom Sprayer, 12’ Boomless Sprayer, Handless
F550
w/equipment
15.5’ Swath
Mowing
Side by Side ATV’s w/ 15m Swath
F550 w/ 15.5’ Swath
Side by Side ATV’s w/ 15m Swath

MECHANICAL WEED CONTROL

LOCATION
CONTACT INFO WEED CONTROL
EQUIPMENT & SERVICES
MECHANICAL
MECHANICAL
WEED CONTROL
Nisku
LOCATION
800.282.691
Nisku
7
800.282.691
Bowden &
7
Alberta
Bowden &
Red
Deer &
Alberta
Lacombe
Red
AreaDeer &
Lacombe
RD County
Area
RD County
Red Deer
Area
Red Deer
RD
County
Area

Mike Evoy
587.336.9574
CONTACT
INFO
mevoy@acevegetation.com
Mike Evoy
587.336.9574
mevoy@acevegetation.com
Colby Simpson
403.651.9123

JD 333E w/ 5’ Davco mow deck. 15’ Bat Wing
EQUIPMENT
&rough
SERVICES
Mower, 7’ or 8’
cut mower, Spraying Equipment
JD 333E w/ 5’ Davco mow deck. 15’ Bat Wing
Mower,
7’ or 8’ rough
cutMowers
mower, Spraying Equipment
6’ & 7’ Rough-cut
Rotary
75 Hp Tractor Spraying Equipment
Hot Flash Oilfield Services
Colby Simpson
403.651.9123
6’ & 7’ Rough-cut Rotary Mowers
M&M Mowing & Landscaping
Matt Caddy
403.505.7404
Mowing,
Weed-Whacking,
Lawn Maintenance
75 Hp Tractor
Spraying Equipment
403.350.4725
Weed Control (Snow Removal)
M&M Mowing & Landscaping
Matt Caddy
403.505.7404
Mowing, Weed-Whacking, Lawn Maintenance
403.350.4725
Weed
Removal)
Real Enterprises Ltd.
Real Bouffard
403.885.0077
RoughControl
& Finish(Snow
Mowing,
Line Trimming
www.realenterprisesltd.com
realltd@telus.net
General Clean-up
Real Enterprises Ltd.
Real Bouffard
403.885.0077
Rough & Finish Mowing, Line Trimming
Rough
Cut Mowing
Murray
Gelowitz
403.877.9393
Rough
Mowing (weeds & brush)
www.realenterprisesltd.com
realltd@telus.net
Generalcut
Clean-up
murraygelowitz@live.ca
Finish-cut mowing, Weed-whacking 0.5ac - 15ac
Rough Cut Mowing
Murray Gelowitz
403.877.9393
Rough cut Mowing (weeds & brush)
Spruce View Vegetation Control
Ralph
Galais
403.586.3000
5
Spray Trucks
w/ Hose
& Handgun GPS
by
murraygelowitz@live.ca
Finish-cut
mowing,
Weed-whacking
0.5acSide
- 15ac
spruceviewveg@airenet.com
Ken Rogoza
403.396.1288
side w/ 30’ Boomless Nozzles. Mowing Equipment
Spruce View Vegetation Control
RD County
Ralph Galais
403.586.3000
5 Spray Trucks w/ Hose & Handgun GPS Side by
TLM
Sylvan Lake
Terry
403.887.2755
JD
Tractors
w/ 10’ Mowers,
Kubotas
w/Equipment
6’ Mowers
spruceviewveg@airenet.com
Ken Rogoza
403.396.1288
side
w/ 30’ Boomless
Nozzles.
Mowing
www.tlmltd.ca
info@tlmltd.ca
Skid-steers w/ Mowers Spraying Equipment
TLM
Sylvan Lake
Terry
403.887.2755
JD Tractors w/ 10’ Mowers, Kubotas w/ 6’ Mowers
Turfpro
Inc
Spruce View
Graham
403.597.4325
Tractor
withw/
4' Mowers
Brush Mower,
60"Equipment
Finishing Mower
www.tlmltd.ca
info@tlmltd.ca
Skid-steers
Spraying
www.turfproalberta.ca
& RD County
gracz@turfproalberta.ca
Spraying Equipment
Turfpro Inc
Spruce View
Graham
403.597.4325
Tractor with 4' Brush Mower, 60" Finishing Mower
Wasteco
RD
County
&
Jeremy
Blocksom
403.896.6667 14’
BoomEquipment
Sprayer, 12’ Boomless Sprayer, Handless
www.turfproalberta.ca
& RD
County
gracz@turfproalberta.ca
Spraying
equiprentalsrd@outlook.com
Spruce View
403.352.7800
Mowing equipment
Wasteco
RD County &
Jeremy Blocksom
403.896.6667 14’ Boom Sprayer, 12’ Boomless Sprayer, Handless
Note: This contractors
listing
only, and is not
an endorsement
of services.
equiprentalsrd@outlook.com
Spruce
View is for information purposes
403.352.7800
Mowing
equipment

Please contact the contractor for info, rates, and availability.
Note: This contractors listing is for information purposes only, and is not an endorsement of services.
Revision: November 2019
Please contact the contractor for info, rates, and availability.
Note: This contractors listing is for information purposes only, and is not an endorsement
of services.
Revision:
November 2019

Please contact the contractor for info, rates and availability.
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INTEGRATED VEGETATION MANAGEMENT

T

ROADSIDE BRUSH CONTROL

he Agricultural Services department applies herbicide on areas that have been brushed as part of the Red Deer
County Brushing Program. Once roadside brush is mechanically mulched, a herbicide application is performed to
control the regrowth of the undesirable vegetation. The brush is sprayed with our boomed roadside trucks or with
hose and handgun unit depending on the location and timing.
Brush is important to control due to the damage it causes to infrastructure. Roads sheltered by trees stay wet longer
resulting in far higher maintenance costs due to rutting and gravel use. One of the main purposes of ditches is to allow
water to drain and trees can interfere with this process. Trees and brush will reduce the speed of water flow, as well as
potentially damming the flow, resulting in flooding and damage to the road. Brush in ditches also interferes with sightlines
while driving and needs to be kept back from the road.
If you have any questions about the Red Deer County Brushing Program (physical removal of trees and brush), contact
the Operations Department at 403.350.2163. If you have questions about the Brush Control Program (Spraying), contact
Ag Services.

R

SHORELINE WEED CONTROL

ed Deer County has several flowing bodies of water within its boundaries including; the Red Deer River, the
Blindman River, the Medicine River, the Little Red Deer River, the Raven River and the North Raven River. The
River Weed Control Program aims to target these areas in an attempt to inspect and control listed weed concerns
along these bodies of water. Flowing water allows weed seeds to disperse over very large distances and by controlling
these infestations early the County can help limit
the spread of existing problems and prevent new
ones from occurring. The River Weed Control
Program is run collaboratively between Red
Deer County, Lacombe County, Stettler County
and Alberta Environment. The river is travelled,
infestations mapped by GPS, then crews use
various methods in order to control the infestation.
This includes hand pulling, clipping buds/seedheads, herbicide application or even mechanical
control through weed-whacking.

agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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INTEGRATED VEGETATION MANAGEMENT

R

ROADSIDE SEEDING

oadside seeding is performed on new
construction projects within Red Deer
County for various reasons including;
erosion control, protection of infrastructure and
weed control. Projects that typically receive
seeding are; road reconstruction, drainage
improvement projects, bridge construction, as
well as other bank stabilization projects.
Our most common and preferred method of
seeding is using our hydroseeder. Hydroseeding uses a special piece of equipment
which mixes a slurry of water, grass seed,
fertilizer, wood mulch, and occasionally
a tacking agent. Wood mulch consists of
processed wood fibers that absorb water and
then acts similar to soil by protecting the seed
and providing a favorable moist and protected
environment for seed establishment. This
slurry is then pumped from the equipment
and sprayed on the soil surface to allow the grass to grow
and establish. After seeding, the sites are periodically
monitored to watch for grass seed catch as well as address
any issues that may become present before the turf is
able to establish. All seed used is certified weed free. This
prevents us from creating new problems for ourselves by
spreading weeds around.

I

2019 STATS
JOBS COMPLETED 		

60

LAND SEEDED

47.2 ha

HOURS OF LABOUR

480

ROADSIDE MOWING

n 2018 Red Deer County changed our roadside mowing
program in an attempt to better control light brush before
it develops into a larger, and more expensive problem,
by mowing the full width of the ditch instead of the typical
shoulder cuts only. Additional benefits to full width mowing
is crop disease control through cutting alternate hosts (ex;
ergot), weed control where our sprayers can’t apply, grass
fire fuel reduction, less snow accumulation/drifting and
faster road drying.

receiving the full ditch mow, while the other two areas
receive only the shoulder cut. Paved roads are the
exception. Due to the higher traffic volumes paved roads
receive the full ditch cut every year.

Given the size of the areas to be mowed, the County
was divided up into 3 sections with one section per year
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2019 STATS
KMS MOWED 		
FULL ROW MOWED

8699
2218 ha
(5480 ac)
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T

BRIDGE VEGETATION CONTROL

he Agricultural Services department performs a Vegetation Control Program on bridges, culverts and guardrails
across the County. Vegetation is controlled by weed whacking tall grasses, weeds and small brush, by applying
herbicide in accordance with the Act and Regulation guidelines, and by removing tall brush and trees with a
chainsaw. This program reduces the spread of weeds through our waterways, improves sight-lines, decreases snow
drifting in the winter and reduces the risk of fire by removing fuel from around wooden structures.

R

ROADSIDE HAYING

ed Deer County residents who wish to harvest hay
from County roadsides must submit a request form
to the Agriculture Services department by May 15
each year. Haying of a roadside is not allowed without a
permit. The County has a roadside mowing program and a
weed control program that can either mow down or apply
herbicides into the ditch. The application deadline is in
place to ensure that we are able to adjust our roadside
mowing programs so the requesting resident may collect
their hay before we resume maintenance activities.

The request form can be found on the county website and it
has a few stipulations:
• The hay harvested must be for the Red Deer
County residents’ personal use only.
•

Roadside Haying Request forms must be received
by Agriculture Services by May 15; a new request
is required each year.

•

The cutting and removal of bales must be
completed by August 1 of the request year.

•

Prohibited-Noxious and Noxious weed control in
the haying permit area is the responsibility of the
permit holder for the duration of the request.

•

The permit holder must supply evidence of general
liability insurance coverage of not less than $2
million per incident.

Contact Ag Services if you have any questions.
Please note that Red Deer County does not allow grazing
of animals on roadside ditches.
Note: Red Deer County does not issue haying permits for
primary and secondary highway right-of-ways; please refer
to Alberta Transportation - Cutting Hay requirements.

CERTIFIED WEED FREE HAY INSPECTIONS
Red Deer County is a participating member of the North American Invasive Species Management Association’s
Certified Weed Free Hay program. Certified hay can be sold for a premium since the buyer can be assured there
will be no introduction of invasive weed species.
Contact Agricultural Services to book your inspection; email agriculture@rdcounty.ca or call 403.342.8654.
agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

R

PLAYGROUNDS
ed Deer County is fortunate to have 20 playgrounds located at community halls, hamlets and parks throughout the
County. They are inspected on a regular basis, but if you encounter any issues please contact us.

4

Playgrounds
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M

MOWING

unicipal Maintenance oversees the contract mowing
of County owned open spaces - over 300 acres.
The mowing frequency depends upon the location
and usage of the area; mowing can occur weekly, once
every two weeks, monthly or three times a year. Property
owners in residential, commercial and industrial subdivisions
are responsible for maintaining (mowing) the ditches and
boulevards that are adjacent to their property. This applies
even in those cases where there is a sidewalk separating
the private property and the boulevard. Red Deer County
maintains the open spaces located along the entrances to
subdivisions and hamlets that are not adjacent to private
property.

P

TREES AND SHRUBS OVERHANGING PROPERTY LINES

roperty owners or occupants of private property adjacent to a public road, alley or walkway shall not allow any
hedge, shrub or tree which may overhang from said property to interfere with pedestrian or vehicular traffic lawfully
using said street or walkway.

At the County’s discretion, a property owner may be given notice to trim overhanging trees, shrubs or hedges. If the
property owner fails to comply with the notice provided, the County may remove such overhanging material and the cost
of the work performed will be charged to the property owner.

T

TAUNTON HILLS DAY USE AREA

aunton Hills day use area is located on the north side of Pine Lake. It is a popular site for activities such as
swimming, waterskiing/wakeboarding, boating and fishing. Amenities include fire pits, a picnic shelter, outhouses
and a recently upgraded public boat launch and dock.

Through the summer months the park is open from 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM. During winter the gate is left open for ice fishing
access.

agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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WEEDS

BLACK HENBANE
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Annual or
biennial
• ID: Flowers are large, white
to yellowish with purple
veins and purple centers.
Showy, arranged single-file
along one side of the stem.
Stems can curl at the end
like a scorpion tail and are
up to 1m tall. Unpleasant
odour.
COMMON TANSY
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Creeping
perennial
• ID: Orange, button-like
flowers arranged in a
cluster at the end of the
stem. Bush like, growing
up to 2m tall, with red
to purplish stems. Very
fragrant.
CREEPING BELLFLOWER
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Creeping
perennial
• ID: Flowers are purple
with 5 petals and
bell-shaped. They are
arranged in a single row
along one side of the
stem and nodding.

DAMES ROCKET
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Biennial or
simple perennial
• ID: Purple, lilac-like
flowers with 4 petals. Up
to 1m tall with stalkless,
toothed leaves. Stem and
leaves both have small
hairs.
14								

RED DEER
FIELD SCABIOUS
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Simple
perennial
• ID: Pinky-purple
flowers with numerous
petals. A single flower
will be found at the end
of a long, coarse, hairy
stem, up to 1.5m tall.
Large leaves are deeply
divided and hairy.
HIMALAYAN BALSAM
• Status: Prohibited noxious
• Life Cycle: Annual
• ID: Showy, irregular, pink, purple or white flowers.
Resembles an old fashioned policeman’s helmet. A
group of flowers can be found at the end of a long,
hollow stem, up
to 1.2m. Very
shallow roots,
easy to pull a
tall plant out of
the ground. The
entire plant is
hairless.
LEAFY SPURGE
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Creeping
perennial
• ID: Yellowish-green
flowers in small clusters.
Rubbery leaves. Up to
1m tall. Similar to Yellow
Toadflax, but Leafy
Spurge contains a white,
milky-sap, whereas
Yellow Toadflax does
not.
www.rdcounty.ca/agriculture

EDS OF

R COUNTY
OXEYE DAISY
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Creeping
perennial
• ID: White, daisy-like
flowers. Very similar to
Shasta Daisy. Leaves have
narrow stalks with round,
spoon-shaped leaves.
Tends to grow in a clump,
10cm to 80cm tall.

SCENTLESS CHAMOMILE
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Annual, biennial
or simple perennial
• ID: White, daisy-like
flowers. Sometimes, petals
point backwards like a
badminton birdie. Fine,
highly branched, fernlike leaves. As the name
suggests, this plant is
scentless.

SPOTTED KNAPWEED
• Status: Prohibited noxious
• Life Cycle: Biennial or simple
perennial
• ID: A single pinkish-purple
flower at the end of a branch.
Flower is similar to that of a
Canada thistle, but is smaller.
Basal leaves are deeply lobed.
Leaves further up the stem are
small and finely divided. Plant
is highly branched and can
grow to 1.2m tall.

TALL BUTTERCUP
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Simple perennial
• ID: Yellow, glossy flowers
with 5 petals. Single flower
with a long stalk at the end
of a tall stem. Leaves and
stems are hairy.

WHITE COCKLE
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Biennial or
simple perennial
• ID: White flowers with 5
deeply lobed petals. Plant
is hairy all over. Commonly
confused with Nightflowering Catchfly, which
is sticky all over – white
cockle is not.
YELLOW CLEMATIS
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Perennial vine
• ID: Vines grow rapidly, up
to 3 to 4m. Flowers are
yellow, bell-shaped, and
nodding with 4 petals.
Very distinct puffball-like
seeds.

YELLOW TOADFLAX
• Status: Noxious
• Life Cycle: Creeping
perennial
• ID: Yellow, snapdragonlike flowers, densely
clustered at the top
of the stem. Narrow,
rubbery leaves, alternate
arrangement along a
15cm to 1m tall stem.

agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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RENTAL EQUIPMENT

R

entals are available from spring to fall, and are booked on a first come, first served basis; 24 hours’ notice is usually
required. Pick-up and Drop-off Appointment Times: Monday to Friday between 7:00 AM and 8:00 AM, or at 3:00 PM.
Spraying equipment rentals are $30/day. Tree planting equipment is free to rent. Both require a $150 deposit (cash
or cheque) upon pick-up, which will be returned upon a passed drop-off inspection.

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
BOOMED & BOOMLESS TRUCK BOX SPRAYER:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great for pasture weed control
Has a hose and handgun (50ft long)
150 gallon (568L) Tank
20 foot wide boom
Additional 10 foot boomless nozzles for fence lines
About 6 to 15 acres per tank depending on rate
Sits on the back of a truck. Fits long or short truck box or a flat
deck

BOOMED & BOOMLESS ATV MOUNTED SPRAYER:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great for weed control in rough areas, acreages and tight spaces
Has a hose and handgun (50ft long)
14 gallon (50L) tank
8 foot wide boom or 30 foot wide boomless
About 0.6 to 1.6 acres per tank depending on rate
Mounts on an ATV Rack or can be strapped to the back of a UTV
as well
Requires 12 volt or battery plug-ins

TOWABLE SMALL PASTURE SPRAYER:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has a hose and handgun (30ft long)
100 gallon (400L) tank
15 or 30 foot max boomless spraying width
About 5 to 10 acres per tank depending on rate
Walking axle design to handle rough pastures
Truck, tractor or ATV/UTV towable
Not rated for on-hwy / road use (max speed 30 - 40 km/hr)
Requires being picked up/out of the bed of a truck, or transported
on a trailer.

16								
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TREE PLANTING EQUIPMENT
PLASTIC MULCH APPLICATOR - FREE RENTAL:

A simple way to greatly reduce the maintenance required for your
shelterbelt is to use plastic mulch. Plastic mulch reduces the need for
continuous mowing or tillage by stopping weeds and grasses from
growing around the trees in the first place. The plastic mulch will also
increase the moisture available for the young trees to grow and it will
keep the soil temperature higher, lengthening the growing season for
the tree. Plastic mulch is best applied after the seedlings have been
planted. We can supply you with the list of plastic mulch suppliers. All
you have to do is call and book the applicator, pick it up and bring it
back clean.
•
•
•
•
•

Unit requires 3+ persons to operate (1 driving the tractor, 1 on the
applicator, 1+ to walk behind pulling trees through plastic)
Maximum towing speed of 80km/hr
Minimum 40hp tractor with pioneer style fittings
$150 damage deposit (cash or cheque) required, can be rented
for up to 2 weeks
Plastic mulch not supplied

TREE PLANTER – FREE RENTAL:

The tree planter is ideal for planting long rows of bare root or plug
style tree seedlings.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-seater, can plant up to 3500 trees in 1 day
Requires 3+ persons to operate (1 driving the tractor, 1 on the
tree planter, 1 + to walk behind ensuring trees are straight and
compacting dirt)
Maximum towing speed of 80km/hr
Minimum 40hp tractor with pioneer style fittings
$150 damage deposit (cash or cheque) required, can be rented
for up to 2 weeks
Trees not supplied

WE DELIVER!
Agricultural Services can provide delivery on some rental units
within the County

agriculture@rdcounty.ca
403.342.8654

agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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CONSERVATION

R

PLANTING TREES AND SHRUBS FOR BIODIVERSITY
ed Deer County landowners can get funding from Red Deer County to plant trees and shrubs on their land.
Farmers and ranchers can apply for funding from the ALUS Program, while acreage owners can apply to the Green
Acreages Program.

The County wants to support plantings that promote biodiversity. These plantings are called “ecobuffers”. Most people are
aware of shelterbelts in the Canadian prairie, including in Red Deer County, but an ecobuffer differs from a shelterbelt in
that it is a biologically diverse, densely planted shelterbelt mimicking a natural forest.
An ecobuffer is designed, planted and looked after with multiple goals in mind. Like
other shelterbelts, an ecobuffer can be a windbreak, and it can trap snow where you
want it, keeping it away from where you don’t want it.
PLUS, an ecobuffer can do much more. It can provide habitat for beneficial insects.
It can provide food and shelter for native pollinators, song-birds, mosquito-eating
bats and other wildlife. It can provide shade for fish-bearing streams, and nesting or
roosting sites for game birds.
AND, like all treed areas, ecobuffers also help slow down rain / snowmelt run-off,
giving valuable precipitation time to trickle into the soil and feed our crops, pasture
and creeks. This also helps lessen flood risks and erosion.
The figure to the right represents a typical ecobuffer design, drawn by our friends at
the Agro-Forestry Woodlot Extension Society.
Each uniquely coloured rectangle represents a plant from a different native tree or
shrub species. In this design schematic, you can quickly see a couple things that
make ecobuffers unique from other shelterbelts:
•

Rows are made up of multiple different species

•

Plants are planted closer together

•

The finished product will ultimately look a lot more like a natural forest, than a
regular shelterbelt.

An ecobuffer, like this one, is a biologically diverse,
densely planted shelterbelt.

Inside a mature ecobuffer, looking very much like a
natural forest.
Photo courtesy of AWES
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ALUS IN RED DEER COUNTY: THE NUMBERS ARE ADDING UP!

I

n 2019, the number of acres enrolled in the ALUS Program in Red Deer County topped 5,000. Have a look at more
ALUS numbers below.
By joining the ALUS Program, farmers and
ranchers can get up to 85% of costs (up to
$20,000) for projects like fencing, alternative
water sources, shelters, crossings, etc.

ALUS

AND, you can get up to $5,000 per year for
your management that increases ecosystem
services production on your farm or ranch.

RED DEER COUNTY
Making a difference, one acre at a time
In Red Deer County, more than 100 landowners* devote nearly 5,000
acres* to ALUS projects producing cleaner air, cleaner water & more
biodiversity for central Alberta!

100+

PARTICIPANTS
Local farmers and ranchers make a
difference on the ground

4800+
ACRES *

Produce cleaner air, cleaner water
& more biodiversity for central
Alberta

*

1600+
PROJECTS*

Actively managed by ALUS
participants from our community

+
$1.4M
TO ALUS
PARTICIPANTS*
(total since 2013)

ALUS PROJECTS IN RED DEER COUNTY

LEARN MORE: ALUS.ca • RDCounty.ca
*as of April 1, 2019

agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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CONSERVATION
GREEN ACREAGES - STEWARDSHIP FOR SMALL ACREAGES
HELPING ACREAGE OWNERS TAKE ACTION TO HELP THE ENVIRONMENT

T

he Green Acreages Program can provide 75% of costs, up to $3,000, to acreage owners who do things on their
acreages to benefit the environment. Eligible projects include:

•
•
•
•

F

Tree and Shrub plantings designed to increase biodiversity (a.k.a. “Ecobuffers”)
Decommissioning cesspools or open discharges that flow into common water bodies
Creating Native Pollinator Habitat
Managing livestock access to water bodies and riparian areas on acreages

ENVIRONMENTAL FARM PLAN

armers and Ranchers can complete or update their
Environmental Farm Plan (EFP) online. If needed,
Red Deer County’s EFP Technicians (Ken Lewis and
Aimee Delaney) can help out.

An Environmental Farm Plan is a complete risk assessment
for a farm. It looks at all aspects of the operation, and
determines what environmental risks there are. The
producer then describes what they are currently doing to
address those risks, and what could be done in the future.
An EFP is an excellent learning tool. Most producers who
have completed their EFP, make the comment that they
have learned something new from the process. Having
a completed EFP is also a gateway to some agricultural

T

funding programs.

More and more, agricultural markets and agri-food value
chains are looking at Environmental Farm Planning as a
way to show that Alberta’s (and Canada’s) agriculture is
leading the world in environmental sustainability. In short,
the more farmers and ranchers with up-to-date, completed
EFPs, the better Alberta’s agriculture industry can compete
in the global market.

Le

To find out how to complete or update
your Environmental Farm Plan online,
visit www.albertaefp.com or call Red Deer
County Agricultural Services.

PLUGGING AN ABANDONED WATER WELL?
THERE’S FUNDING FOR THAT!

he amount of wells needing to be abandoned in
Alberta is unknown, but it is estimated to be in
the tens of thousands. Landowners are liable for
contamination or injury from an abandoned unplugged well
and are responsible for ensuring they are plugged properly
under Part 7 of the Water Regulations of Alberta’s Water
Act.

If you have an abandoned well needing to be plugged
Red Deer County has a rebate program to help cover the
costs. The rebate covers up to $1000.00 per well; $800.00
towards the cost of plugging materials and $200.00 to
cover 50% of labour costs. Landowners can plug the
wells themselves, but it is strongly recommended to hire a
licensed water well contractor.

An abandoned well is one that is no longer in use, not
intended to be used in the future, no longer maintained, in
a poor state of repair and/or if it no longer produces water.
These abandoned wells pose a high risk to ground water
and a safety risk to people. If you are unsure if there may
be an abandoned water well on your property you can
check out the Alberta Water Well Information Database at
http://groundwater.alberta.ca/waterwells/d/.

To qualify for this rebate:
•

Must be a Red Deer County landowner and be
plugging a well on that land.
• Must contact Red Deer County for program approval
prior to plugging the well.
• Valid receipts are required.
For more information about caring for and maintaining your
water wells visit http://alberta.ca/working-well.aspx.
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CO

PEST MANAGEMENT

A

gricultural pests and nuisances are defined under the Agricultural Pest Act as any animal, bird, insect, plant or
disease which negatively impacts agricultural production. Red Deer County partakes in a number of pest monitoring
programs throughout the growing season and controls or eradicates the pests as need be. Many of the pests
monitored are part of a larger monitoring program run by the provincial government.

CROP DISEASES

Clubroot
Clubroot is a soil borne disease that affects plants in the
Cruciferous family. This means it can be a damaging
disease for many crops such as broccoli, cauliflower,
brussel sprouts, kale, cabbage and, most importantly for
our area, canola. This disease reproduces exponentially
and once found in a field, becomes more of a management
issue since it is so difficult to eradicate. Clubroot infected
parcels have been doubling in number with each passing
year. Currently, we have identified 42 parcels infected with
this disease.
Testing is done by manually walking select fields and
pulling test plants while looking for symptoms. If symptoms
are found, samples are sent for lab testing to confirm.
Once a field is confirmed, the landowner is contacted
and notified, so that management practices can be
implemented. A notice restricting the planting of susceptible
crops may be issued under the Pest Control Act. The Red
Deer County Clubroot Policy allows for low levels of the
pathogen to exist before a Pest Notice is issued. Producers

with confirmed minor infestations (5% or less) will be made
aware of the disease and informed on the management
of the disease, but allowed to manage it without County
intervention.
Clubroot Best Management Practices:
•

•
•
•
•

A proper rotation between canola crops (1 in 4 years) is
the single most important preventative strategy. Fields
that have Clubroot problems may have a history of
short (often 1 in 2 years) canola rotations. Lengthening
out the canola rotation may reduce profitability in the
short-term, but the long- term gains will be substantial if
the longer rotation prevents Clubroot establishment.
Use Clubroot resistant seed.
Equipment sanitation. Clean soil from equipment,
including tires, when moving between fields.
Have an entrance and an exit.
Avoid hay or straw purchases from regions where
Clubroot is known to occur or if infestation is
suspected. Straw and hay could be carrying soil and
the pathogen.
Locations: 43
November 2019

®
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PEST MANAGEMENT
Fusarium

CROP DISEASES

Fusarium Head Blight (FHB), also known as scab or tombstone, is a crop disease that effects wheat, barley, oats and
other cereal grains. The disease can reduce yield and effect grade. Fusarium is a major concern for some producers,
however, the trends are showing the disease is slowing its spread westward. Crop surveys are performed to help monitor
the spread of Fusarium, and prevent the introduction and establishment of this disease into Alberta. Fusarium sampling is
done by clipping heads until the required sample size is collected. This sample is then sent off to the Center for Disease
Control South for testing. The samples are then used to map the presence of Fusarium across the province. It is important
to note that in 2016, Fusarium was detected within Red Deer County.

A

INSECT PEST SURVEILLANCE
lberta Agriculture and Forestry, through their Insect Pest Monitoring Network, provide information and forecast maps
on a number of agriculture pest insects. Red Deer County partakes in two of these pest surveillance programs.

Bertha Armyworm
Bertha Armyworm monitoring is performed during the middle of the growing season to determine the population numbers,
and to predict if an outbreak might occur this season of the following. This is done by counting the number of moths
that are trapped on the edges of canola fields in pheromone traps. Based on total numbers that are collected across
the province, trends can be observed and proper measures can be taken to avoid populations reaching economically
damaging levels. Forecasting maps become available on the provinces website every January.
Grasshoppers
Grasshoppers are another insect that is monitored in order to
create forecasting maps for the next growing season. Net sweeps
and ground counts are done randomly throughout the County. The
numbers are reported to Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, where
they can compile all the survey numbers across the province and
combine that with climactic information to create a forecasting map
for the next growing season. This way, producers can prepare for
upcoming insect pressures. 2020 forecasting maps can be found on
the Province’s website mid-January.
22								
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Mountain Pine Beetle

TREE PESTS

Mountain Pine Beetle is near. British Columbia’s fight against the beetle is well documented as they have been dealing
with its devastating effects for years. It has continued to spread eastward, and is now in nearby Clearwater, Ponoka and
Wetaskiwin Counties.
Although Red Deer County does not have the vast Pine forests as other districts, the beetle has the potential to kill trees
on homesteads, shelter belts, cemeteries, and parks. Residents are encouraged to educate themselves on the signs of its
arrival and monitor their Pine trees.
Mature Lodgepole Pine over 60 years old are the main host, but other Pines such as Ponderosa and Scots, are also
susceptible. The beetle kills trees by spreading a toxic blue stain fungus and leaving galleries under the bark that girdle
the tree. Some of the first signs of attack are sawdust around the entrance holes, followed by ‘’pitch tubes” or blobs of
sap on the tree. It is recommended that a tree with over 40 pitch tubes be removed. For larger outbreaks, it may be worth
looking at selling the trees to a sawmill. For isolated attacks, the best option is to cut the tree down and chip or burn it on
site. A Pheromone repellant called Verbenone is available and has shown some success in preventing attacks at lower
infestation levels.
Trees on private land are the responsibility of the owner. If you think you have the beetle, contact Red Deer County Ag
Department or your local tree professional for help with identification, and to come up with a control plan.

Emerald Ash Borer
Emerald Ash Borer is a small metallic green beetle that feeds on Ash trees. This destructive pest is native to Asia but is
now in North America. It most likely came to Canada through pallets and wooden shipping material. It has killed millions of
Ash trees through Central and Eastern Canada and the US and has made its way as far west as Winnipeg.
It burrows under the bark and creates a zigzag of tunnels which prevent the flow of nutrients. Once infested, trees have
a 99% mortality rate. There are no
natural enemies that have been able
to control the population. Signs of
EXIT HOLE
decline include a thinning crown,
S-shaped galleries under the bark,
and small D-shaped emergence
holes.
ACTUAL SIZE
Help prevent the spread of EAB by
buying and burning firewood locally.
Do not transport firewood. If it is from
an EAB infested area it could contain
eggs or larva.

w w w.inspection.gc.ca / pests
agriculture@rdcounty.ca • 403.342.8654								
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PEST MANAGEMENT
VERTEBRATE PESTS
Richardson’s Ground Squirrel (Gopher)
Richardsons Ground Squirrels can be a very significant pest in the agricultural community. In the early spring when natural
forage reserves are low, freshly seeded fields are very attractive for these hungry rodents and damage can become quite
extensive. An integrated pest management approach is a
great way to effectively control these rodents over a longer
period of time. An IPM approach uses multiple different
methods rather than relying on a single control strategy.
Some control options include allowing pasture grasses to
grow taller, not converting an infested pasture to crop land,
installing a raptor stand – somewhere for birds of prey to
perch and hunt from, shooting with a small caliber rifle –
where appropriate, early season trapping to reduce adult
population before breeding, and chemical controls such as
toxicants or fumigants. With all RGS control methods timing
is critical. It is much more effective to control the adult
breeding population in the spring (March-April) rather than
the hungry second generation that emerges in summer
(June-July). An early spring control program can start when
there is still snow on the ground.
Rats
Alberta remains one of the only rat-free locations on earth thanks to strict control measures that have been maintained
since Norway Rats began migrating across North America. Any time a rat sighting is reported, it is investigated by the
local authority (including Red Deer County) and if further action is warranted a pest control plan will be created and
carried out by the Pest Control Officer. Rats are regulated under the Alberta Pest Act and must be eradicated if found in
Alberta. Vigilance has remained the strongest aspect of this program and rat control is an ongoing province-wide initiative.
If you see a rat call:
310.RATS (7287) Alberta Agriculture – Pest Surveillance Branch
310.FARM (3276) Alberta Agriculture
403.342.8654 - Red Deer County Agricultural Services
Wild boar
On September 20, 2016, Red Deer County Councillors voted
unanimously to prohibit the keeping of wild boars within County
borders. After conducting a public meeting where speakers both
for and against the motion raised concerns, it was decided that an
existing boar operation will be allowed to continue operating, as
long as they continue to meet approved fencing criteria set by the
Provincial government.
The main goal of Council’s decision was to prevent significant
damage caused by escaped boars, who can easily survive on their
own, and who reproduce rapidly when able. Boars are intelligent,
omnivorous animals who are well adapted to the terrain of central
Alberta. According to the Smithsonian Institute, “Sows begin
breeding at six to eight months of age and have two litters of four
to eight piglets - a dozen is not unheard of - every 12 to 15 months
during a life span of four to eight years.”
Neighboring municipalities including Mountain View County have
also banned the keeping of boars. Once escaped, they not only
cause serious damage to property, but have also been known to
attack other animals and humans if they are threatened. Diseases
can also be an issue – as they can be easily passed on to domesticated hogs if they come into contact with them.
During the meeting, Council also approved fines for anyone caught keeping boars (with the exception of the sole current
operator). Multiple infractions can result in a fine of up to $8,000.
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LIVING NEAR COYOTES

ur interactions with coyotes date back
hundreds of years. Since Central Alberta
was settled in the late 1800’s and even
earlier. Agricultural producers have long
struggled to find a balance with these clever and
adaptive dogs, and now, as we develop further
into the country-side, residential landowners
must understand how to live with their canine
neighbours. It is also becoming more common
to find coyotes in cities and other urban areas.
Natural areas and trail systems that urban
residents enjoy are also attractive for coyotes due
to their cover and proximity to sources of food.
Being extremely adaptable, coyotes are able to
learn from their environment and identify patterns
in their surroundings. It has been observed that
they will even visit restaurant dumpsters on
a nightly schedule after the kitchen has been
cleaned and the food waste discarded. This is why we must change our approach from controlling coyotes to teaching
coyotes the behaviour we prefer. We may be unintentionally providing a desirable habitat for coyotes regardless of our
intention.
By feeding our dogs and cats outside, we are encouraging other animals to associate our presence with food and drawing
them closer to our homes. Other attractive food sources could include garbage bins, yard waste piles including fallen fruit
from trees and garden spoils. Bird feeders are good at bringing in birds, but the spilled seeds and nuts also bring in small
rodents that coyotes feed on in the winter months.
Now that we’ve identified what is attracting them to our yard, we can mention how to discourage coyotes from our area:
•

Maintain a perimeter fence. Fix or patch gaps that are greater than 6” (15cm) across. Use wire mesh to block access
under decks and buildings.

•

Trim bushes and shrubs up to remove low-hanging branches. This will reduce cover and places for coyotes to hide in
your yard

•

Install motion activated lights in your yard

•

Talk to your neighbours about applying similar methods in their yards.

Under the Agricultural Pest Act, coyotes are listed as a “nuisance” which means that a landowner (or someone with the
landowners consent) may control them on their property. This means that on private property coyotes may be hunted at
any time of year. Of course, hunting with a firearm isn’t possible in populated areas, but other methods can be used to
deter coyotes from frequenting your property. If you come into contact with a coyote, make the situation as unpleasant as
you can for the coyote. Make yourself appear larger and wave your arms, yell in a deep threatening tone. Throw rocks or
sticks at the coyote while maintaining eye contact. Slowly back away and move toward buildings or a populated area, but
DO NOT RUN as running may encourage the coyote to chase you.
Livestock producers can apply some of these same methods to reduce their interactions with coyotes, but the producers
of small animals (sheep, goats, calves) will have to utilize additional management techniques as coyotes are persistently
drawn to their stock. Guard dogs are excellent options for sheep producers, as a well-trained and bonded dog will become
a permanent part of the herd and protect it 24 hours a day. Fencing is extremely important in keeping predators like
coyotes out, but producers should consider bringing stock closer to home during vulnerable seasons, such as calving
or lambing. Livestock producers will also have to increase their patrols of the herd at these times of year. Shooting is
an extremely effective method of deterring coyotes (when appropriate) but it is better to implement multiple methods to
reduce the coyote’s ability to learn how to avoid a single method. If coyote predation occurs, and livestock is lost, it is
important to contact your local municipality immediately so additional deterrents or control methods can be implemented
to stop further losses. Once coyotes are successful, they will continue to pressure the herd and further losses are certain.
Coyotes are extremely adaptable and they will continue to learn and thrive in our world. When they learn that humans or
livestock can provide an easy meal, that’s when our challenge begins. If we adjust our environment and deter coyotes
from interactions with humans and livestock, we greatly reduce the negative impacts that can occur.
If a coyote is acting aggressively toward humans or is hurt or injured, please contact your local Fish and Wildlife office.
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EDUCATION AND AWARENESS
Promoting and supporting Agricultural Education and Awareness is a primary goal for the Agricultural Services Board, with
a strong focus on farm safety, and on educating and connecting youth and urban people to agriculture.

ASB AGRICULTURAL TRAINING SPONSORSHIP

Get reimbursed 50% up to $200 for agricultural courses and conferences. Safety courses are eligible too!

PRODUCER EMAIL UPDATES

Get bi-weekly email updates on the local agricultural news, events and resources. Email us to join the distribution list.

PRODUCER
UPDATE
Agricultural Services

ASB SPONSORSHIPS

We sponsor a variety of agricultural education and awareness programs.
Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Farm Safety Centre
AFAC - Alberta Farm Animal Care
Technical Large Animal Emergency Rescue Training - Olds College
CASA - Grain Safety Program (Grain Entrapment Trailer)
CAP - Classroom Ag Program
Alberta Invasive Species Council
Ladies Livestock Lessons

For information on requesting an agriculture education & awareness sponsorship, including request process and forms,
visit our website or give us a call.

AGRICULTURE TOUR

Held each summer, our Annual Ag Tour is a way to
showcase and explore local farms and agricultural
operations and understand how food is produced here.

Tickets are limited and sell out fast, so watch out for
advertisements in the County news, and get your tickets
early!

Thank you to all our hosts for making the 2019 Ag Tour a
successful and educational event for all! If you would like
to be showcased in an upcoming Ag Tour, or you know of a
great tour stop option, please contact us at 403.342.8654
or agriculture@rdcounty.c.
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ASB YOUTH FOR AGRICULTURE AWARD

Get up to $1,000 for writing an article or creating a video on the topic of the year - Simple right?

Youth are encouraged to get creative and write, act, sing, dance, or whatever they dream up, and answer our topic for
2020 - “How can Red Deer County farmers and urban neighbours build positive relationships and connections
with each other?”
Prizes are awarded in two age categories: Senior (ages 16-18) and Junior (ages 13-15); first place in each category is
$1,000. Guidelines and entry forms are available online.

KNOW TO GROW - CONNECT. RELATE. CULTIVATE.
Would you like to help the City of Red Deer residents connect with farmers and ranchers? With this project, we’re helping
everyone understand who we are as people and why we love what we do - Become a part of Know to Grow.
Our newest spotlight on public agricultural literacy is our Know To Grow project. The goal is to help build relationships
between the City of Red Deer residents and the farmers and ranchers of the County. We’re focusing on helping to see
each other for what we all are: people, with shared values, interests and goals. It’s through the relationships built, we
believe perceptions about agriculture can change.
Throughout 2020 we will be developing and delivering ways for county farmers to get to know their urban neighbors, and
vice versa. As we start planning ways for our neighbors to get together, we are looking for you to get involved. Whether
you're a farmer or rancher and want to help, host or just participate, let us know and we would be happy to have you join
us.
Events and activities are on their way, be sure to keep an eye and ear out as they are announced!
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